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At Durham College we provide the best possible education to ensure 

students gain the most up-to-date skills during their time with us.

Close to 10,000 full-time students – including more than 350 international students 
– study at our Oshawa and Whitby campuses and Pickering Learning Site each year. 
Students learn new skills through a variety of full- and part-time, continuing education 
and career development programs in many areas including art, business, community 
services, culinary, design, emergency services, health, information technology, justice, 
renewable energy, science, hospitality, skilled trades, the environment and more. 

We also offer a number of diploma-to-degree programs through agreements with  
many universities in Canada and around the world. These agreements allow you to 
complete your university degree in less than the traditional amount of time and/or 
earn a degree without repeating certain courses. We also offer numerous fast-track 
programs, to finish your diploma in only two semesters if you have the proper degree 
from an accredited university.

Whether you want to begin your career or further your studies, this viewbook will  
show you the many ways we can help make your dreams a reality. 
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Besides our country’s geographical beauty and friendly citizens, here 
are five more great reasons to choose Canada as your educational 
destination:

1.  Work while you learn...and after you graduate! While attending 
college in Canada, international students are permitted to work 
off-campus by applying for an Off-Campus Work Permit. After 
graduation, there is also the opportunity to apply for a Post-
Graduation Work Permit to gain valuable work experience in Canada.

2.  Lower tuition costs – our tuition rates are considerably lower than 
many other countries.

3.  Home away from home – Canada is one of the world’s most 
ethnically diverse countries and Durham College’s campus is a 
quick train ride from Toronto, a cultural hotspot.

4.  Peaceful, easy feeling – see for yourself why the 2012 Global Peace 
Index ranked Canada as the fourth-safest country in the world.

5.  A perfect fit – our campuses offer a number of ways to get involved. 
Whether its participating in intramural or varsity sports or joining one 
of the many student clubs, you’re sure to find your fit. 

sTuDying abroaD 
– The canaDian eDucaTional Difference
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the student experience comes first
When it comes to the student experience, what happens outside 
the classroom is just as important as what happens inside. 
We are committed to attracting and retaining students who 
reflect our institutional values and the values of our campus 
community including the importance of respecting others and 
maintaining a positive relationship between students, faculty, 
staff, administration and the community.

welcome to canada!
Canada is consistently ranked by the United Nations as one 
of the world’s top places to live and renowned for its friendly 
citizens. This North American country is represented by many 
different cultures and ethnic groups with a population of 
more than 35 million people. Located in the heart of Ontario, 
Durham College offers the opportunity to study, relax and enjoy 
Canada’s most populous province. 

In the centre of it all: oshawa, durham 
region and the greater toronto area
With campuses in Oshawa and Whitby and a learning site in 
Pickering, Durham College is situated in the centre of Durham 
Region offering sports, culture, education and music; provides 
easy access to Canada’s leading business and cultural centre; 
and enables you to play cricket, ski, snowboard, hike, walk, bike, 
windsurf, sail, fish and more, all within 30 minutes of campus.

Durham Region borders on the Greater Toronto Area, with 
downtown Toronto just 45 minutes from our main Oshawa 
campus, providing easy accessibility to a wide variety of its own 
extracurricular and cultural experiences. Popular destinations 
include the CN Tower, the Toronto Zoo, the Royal Ontario 
Museum and the Ontario Science Centre.

If sports are your thing, you can catch a number of professional 
teams in action including :

•	 	Toronto	Maple	Leafs	hockey	(NHL),	Toronto	Raptors	basketball	
(NBA)	and	Toronto	Rock	lacrosse	(NLL)	at	the	Air	Canada	Centre

•	 	Toronto	Blue	Jays	baseball	(MLB)	and	Toronto	Argonauts	
football	(CFL)	at	the	Rogers	Centre

•	 	Toronto	FC	soccer	(MLS)	at	BMO	Field.

For	more	information	about	the	region	including	activities,	
attractions, cultural groups, international dining and much 
more, please visit www.durhamimmigration.ca.



Located in the Student Services building, the International 
Office is focused on providing high-quality, dedicated services 
including:

•	 Front-line	service	for	all	aspects	of	the	admissions	process

•	 	Several	student	services	operations	including	financial	issues,	
account balances, course changes and registration

•	 	Hosting	regular	student	activities	including	Conversation	
Circles	(practising	English)

•	 	International	student	mentors	to	assist	in	adapting	to	a	new	
culture and education system

•	 	Managing	academic	records,	credentials,	transcripts	and	
enrolment verification letters.

arrival services
Starting with the moment you step off the plane, we are there 
to guide you through your new educational experience. Our 
college’s mission is the student experience comes first, and  
we take that mission to heart. Our arrival services include:

•	 Airport	pickup

•	 Temporary	accommodation

•	 Long-term	accommodation	assistance.

International welcome orientation session
This orientation session is mandatory for all international 
students and gives you the opportunity to meet students 
from	all	over	the	world.	Each	student	also	receives	a	welcome	
package, featuring valuable college information including bus 
schedules and the International Student Handbook.

Orientation highlights:

•	 	Tour	the	campus	and	get	familiar	with	vital	on-campus	
services

•	 Get	your	student	ID	and	U-Pass	(transit	pass)

•	 Long-term	accommodation	assistance

•	 	Important	information	on	student	health	insurance,	working	in	
Canada, accommodation, climate, immigration and getting settled

•	 	Academic	information	including	mandatory	Acculturation	and	
Plagiarism workshops

•	 Lunch	and	snacks	provided.

In addition, each academic school offers its own separate 
program orientation where you can:

•	 Meet	your	professors

•	 Learn	what	is	expected	of	you	academically

•	 	Meet	the	student	services	team	and	discover	a	number	 
of on-campus services

•	 Get	your	I	heart	DC	t-shirt.
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inTernaTional office  
– here for you every sTep of The way

www.durhamcollege.ca/international
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Advising
Support	is	available	to	all	international	students	Monday	to	Friday	from	8:30	a.m.	to	
4:30 p.m. This includes assistance with issues such as immigration, health insurance, 
referrals to on- and off-campus services, successful transitioning and more. To schedule 
a meeting with an  international education officer please contact the International Office.



student academic learning services 
(sals)
This academic support centre provides: 

•	 Peer	Tutoring	program	

•	 Subject-specific	and	learning	skills/strategies	supports

•	 English	as	a	second	language	instruction

•	 Writing	skills	instruction

•	 Study	space	and	computer	lab	

•	 	A	variety	of	workshops	including	Avoiding	Plagiarism	and	
Acculturation

•	 Clinics	and	one-on-one	consultations	available	upon	request.

www.durhamcollege.ca/sals

academic advisors
Each	school	provides	a	student	advisor	to	help	you	reach	your	
full academic potential. These representatives assist you with: 

•	 Accessing	other	college	services

•	 	Developing	academic	plans	to	promote	success	and	
identifying career goals

•	 Finding	equivalent	credits

•	 	Making	decisions	regarding	full-	and	part-time	studies	
including selecting electives

•	 Reviewing	graduation	requirements

•	 Transferring	to	another	program	(if	necessary).

For	a	list	of	academic	advisors,	please	visit	 
www.durhamcollege.ca/academicadvising.

research on campus 
The Office of Research Services and Innovation, established 
in 2009, provides an important link to the community by 
conducting applied research designed to help local businesses 
and industry solve technical problems and become more 
competitive. Research teams, comprised of faculty experts 
and students, are formed to work with eligible companies 
through funding from the Colleges Ontario Network for Industry 
Innovation,	Natural	Sciences	and	Engineering	Research	Council	
of	Canada	and	the	Ontario	Centres	of	Excellence.	

Since April 2010, more than 200 students have participated in 
research on campus including research projects in:

•	 Advanced	manufacturing	

•	 Health	and	biomedical	sciences

•	 	Information	and	communication	technology	

•	 	Renewable	energy	and	sustainable	technology	

•	 Science	and	technology

•	 Social	sciences	and	humanities.

For	more	information,	please	visit	 
www.durhamcollege.ca/research.
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sTuDenT services
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health centre
•	 Provides	the	highest	level	of	health	care	to	students

•	 	Located	in	the	Campus	Recreation	and	Wellness	Centre

•	 	Medical	clinic	staffed	with	doctors	and	nurses	providing	
annual health exams; laboratory testing and screening; and 
immunizations and allergy injections 

•	 	Variety	of	health	education	services	including	books,	
pamphlets, bulletin boards, web resources and health 
newsletters

•	 Full-service	pharmacy

•	 	Chiropractic,	massage	therapy,	acupuncture	and	reflexology	
alternative health services

•	 	Counselling	department	can	assess,	refer	and	assist	with	
relationship issues, family problems, stress and anxiety, 
depression and other personal problems

•	 Provides	referrals	to	local	resources.

www.durhamcollege.ca/healthcentre 

Please note: medical insurance is included in your international student fees.

campus recreation and wellness centre 
(crwc)
The CRWC offers many state-of-the-art features including:

•	 	Five	gymnasiums	for	basketball,	volleyball,	badminton	and	
other indoor sports

•	 	Large	fitness	centre	featuring	updated	cardio	equipment	and	
free weights

•	 	Three	group	fitness	studios	for	aerobics,	dance	and	 
spin classes

•	 Two	squash	courts

•	 	An	elevated,	200m	indoor	walking/jogging	track	 
overlooking the gymnasium 

•	 An	athletic	therapy	centre

•	 A	multi-purpose	lounge.

can’t get enough sports?
We offer:

•	 The	Campus	Ice	Centre,	with	two	ice	pads

•	 	The	Campus	Tennis	Centre,	open	year-round	with	six	clay	
tennis courts

•	 Softball	and	soccer	fields

•	 	Varsity	sports	including	men’s	and	women’s	basketball,	soccer,	
volleyball and golf; men’s baseball; and women’s fastball.

Or join one of our many intramural sports teams to have fun 
and stay in shape, including:

•	 Basketball

•	 Cricket

•	 Ice	and	road	hockey

•	 Indoor	soccer

•	 Slo-pitch

•	 Touch	football

•	 Volleyball.

www.campusrecreationcentre.com

campus library
The Campus Library offers a range of resources to support 
Durham College’s programs and encourage lifelong learning. 

Our library staff will gladly assist you with your research needs 
including offering workshops on various topics throughout the 
year. You are also welcome to contact our reference team in 
person, by phone or by email.

The library is located at the north end of the Oshawa campus 
near Polonsky Commons. It offers:

•	 	73,000	square	feet	of	space	with	160,000-volume	book	
capacity

•	 500	seats,	160	computers	and	10	group	study	rooms

•	 	Print	and	digital	books,	periodicals,	newspapers,	government	
documents and videos

•	 Adaptive/assistive	technology	room	for	special	needs

•	 Open	concept,	two-floor	fireplace	reading	room

•	 Special	collections	reading	room/silent	study	room

•	 Starbucks	café

•	 Two	library	orientation	classrooms

•	 Wired	and	wireless	environments

•	 Workshops	throughout	the	year.

www.durhamcollege.ca/library 

Please note: the Whitby campus has a library in the Learning Commons 
and, along with the Pickering Learning Site, also offers the majority of 
Oshawa campus library services.



career services
•	 Centres	located	at	Oshawa	and	Whitby	campuses

•	 	Online	Hired	portal	provides	job	listings,	career	tools	and	
internship opportunities

•	 	One-to-one	advising	services	including	career	clarification	and	
exploration; interviewing techniques and mock interviews; job 
search	assistance;	and	resumé	and	cover	letter	reviews

•	 Post-graduation	assistance	(up	to	two	years	after	graduating)

•	 	On-campus	employer	recruiting	events	throughout	the	
academic year.

Internship program (optional)
•	 Gain	career-related	work	experience

•	 	Paid	employment	to	gain	longer-term	practical	workplace	
experience in your field of study.

•	 	Four,	12	or	16	months	in	length	depending	on	employer	
requirements

•	 	Students	participate	in	the	Internship	program	prior	to	their	
final year of study.

www.durhamcollege.ca/careerservices

campus safety
The Office of Campus Safety is committed to protecting the 
rights of everyone on campus while providing a professional, 
respectful and safe campus environment. 

Office of Campus Safety departments:

•	 Campus	ID

•	 Campus	Security

•	 Student	Rights	and	Responsibilities.

Working with our community partners, the office aims to 
prevent crime and solve problems that could impact students, 
faculty, staff and the community. The value of respect for others 
is promoted along with the belief that safety and security is the 
responsibility of everyone on campus.

www.durhamcollege.ca/campussafety

student association (sa)
The SA plays an active and important role in the interest of 
all students and supports and funds more than 70 student 
clubs and seven societies on campus that represent a world of 
diversity at Durham College and offer opportunities to develop 
leadership skills while socializing. These include:

•	 	Separate	student	associations/clubs	for	Afghan,	African,	
Bengali,	Caribbean,	Chinese,	Indian,	Hellenic	(Greek),	Hindu	
Yuva,	Islamic,	Korean,	Masri	(Egyptian),	Muslim,	Pakistan,	
Punjabi and Sikh students

•	 The	International	Student	Club

•	 	A	variety	of	sports	and	hobbies	clubs	including	Anime	
On Campus, Badminton, Computer Science, Drama, 
Environmental,	Healthy	Living,	Model	United	Nations	and	
many more.

In	addition,	each	society	(one	for	each	academic	school)	offers	
recreational, educational and social activities.

The SA also holds numerous on- and off-campus events and is 
responsible for a wide range of services for students including:

•	 Campus	Emergency	Response	Team

•	 LGBTQ	Centre	and	Pride	Committee

•	 Sexual	Health	Resource	Centre

•	 Students	for	Equal	Access

•	 Student	health	insurance	plan

•	 Convenience	store

•	 Women’s	Centre.

www.your-sa.ca  
www.your-sa.ca/services-section/womens-centre/
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riot radio
Riot Radio, an Internet-based, visual-radio station, is a service 
of the SA. Located in the Gordon Willey building, its full-time 
staff can train and guide you into on-air success while offering 
volunteer	opportunities	(by	audition).	

www.riotradio.ca 

e.P. taylor’s Pub and restaurant
One	of	the	top	campus	pubs	in	Ontario,	E.P.	Taylor’s	Pub	
and Restaurant, serves drinks and great food, while hosting 
concerts, lunch and evening comedy shows, karaoke, battle of 
the bands and more.

student life office
Durham College’s Student Life office offers a number of services 
designed to support your academic success and help you enjoy 
a well-balanced social and academic experience. 

This includes a number of opportunities to enhance your 
leadership skills and become actively involved in student life. 
The DC Crew receives specialized training in leadership,  
team building and event planning while assisting with various 

on-campus events. Students can also participate in the  
Co-curricular Recognition program which recognizes 
participation and leadership in campus activities outside  
of the classroom and includes awards for your contributions 
(based	on	eligibility).	

www.durhamcollege.ca/studentlife

If you are a first-year student, our co-ordinators will help ensure 
a smooth transition throughout your first year and provide a 
variety of services including e-mentoring; the Get Prepared for 
Success	(GPS)	transitional	programming	and	Orientation	Week	
programming. 

www.durhamcollege.ca/firstyear 
www.durhamcollege.ca/gps

centre for students with disabilities (csd)
The CSD is an on-campus service that ensures a fully accessible 
educational	environment	for	students	with	a	disability	(blind/
limited vision; deaf/hard of hearing; or physical, mental or 
learning	disability).	Please	contact	the	CSD	if	you	require	special	
accommodations.

www.durhamcollege.ca/CSD
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We want you to have the best student experience 

possible and this includes guaranteeing you a 

room	in	our	Simcoe	or	South	Village	residences	

if you meet the deadlines for accepting our offer 

of admission and applying to residence. You can 

apply online at www.durhamrez.ca. – it doesn’t  

get any easier!

simcoe Village
The	Simcoe	Village	residence	offers	a	choice	between	 
furnished double rooms that are semi- divided for privacy  
or furnished suites with two private bedrooms. Both include:

•	 Cable	television

•	 Fridge	and	microwave

•	 Internet	access

•	 Kitchenette

•	 Telephone

•	 Three-piece	bathroom.

south Village
The	South	Village	residence	features	a	cafeteria,	study	and	
recreation areas and furnished, two-bedroom private suites that 
include:

•	 Cable	television

•	 Fridge	and	microwave

•	 Internet	access

•	 Kitchenette

•	 Telephone

•	 Three-piece	bathroom.

www.durhamrez.ca 

west Village residence 
We	also	offer	the	West	Village	residence,	featuring	beautiful,	
apartment-style residence suites designed for students in their 
upper years of study. This residence offers controlled access, 
on-site management, security, on-site laundry, individually 
controlled air conditioning/heating and many social areas.  
Three and six bedroom units are available and both include  
five appliances, parking, networked Internet and large 
bedrooms with spacious closets. 

For	more	information,	visit	http://lpcorprentals.com/oshawa/
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on-campus 
accommoDaTion



If you would prefer to live off-campus, we can provide you with assistance with homestay, 
off-campus residence or shared housing. a Pre-departure kit will be sent to you after you have 
accepted your offer, outlining how to arrange for these off-campus accommodations.
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south Village suite model
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sTuDying abroaD 
– The canaDian eDucaTional Difference

Once you arrive in Canada, finances should be 

the least of your worries. It’s important to know 

the costs and plan ahead so that you don’t find 

yourself short of money while at school.  

Additional costs to take into consideration include: laptop and computer 
software (if required by program: approx. $1,200 to $4,000); mobile 
phones; calling cards; extracurricular activities; winter clothing; travel 
home; and visa renewal fees.

* Note: costs are not guaranteed and vary according to each student’s 
needs and spending habits.

¹ Off-campus housing will require an initial deposit fee 

off-campus work Permit
All students should prepare to come to Durham College with 
enough money to finance their studies. However, should you 
find yourself wanting to enjoy things outside of your studies, 
you can earn some extra money through Citizenship and 
Immigration	Canada’s	(CIC’s)	work	program.	

For	more	information,	please	visit	 
www.cic.gc.ca/english/study/work.asp.

laptop learning
Students enrolled in laptop programs enjoy an exceptional 
learning experience and gain the advanced technical skills  
and knowledge that employers look for in graduates.

How laptop learning works: 

•	 	Please	see	the	Programs	chart	on	pages	18	to	22	 
to see if your program requires a laptop computer.

•	 	Check	your	specific	program	page	at	 
www.durhamcollege.ca/programs for hardware  
and software requirements.

•	 	Buy	your	own	laptop	including	all	of	the	hardware	 
and software requirements.

Note: some software may be included in tuition fees for some programs. 
Please ensure that you are required to buy software before making a 
purchase.

Dollars anD sense  
– how much will iT cosT?

ApproximAte living costs* for one month in oshAwA, ontArio

Off-campus housing/residence $400	to	$830¹

Food	($100/week)	 	 $425

Textbooks and other supplies $500	(per	semester)

Clothing $50

Entertainment	 $80

Miscellaneous $25

Transit pass included in student fees

totAl: $955 to $1,385/month





in-DemanD  
programs 
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be creative
We offer programs in the areas of graphic design, art, 
web design, advertising, media, communications, digital 
photography and video production, animation, music and  
more, enabling you to be creative, all the time.

lend a helping hand
Our programs in the areas of health care, youth, children, 
therapy, communications, counselling and more will allow  
you to make a difference in the lives of others.

get physical
For	those	with	an	interest	in	the	areas	of	fitness,	health,	golf,	
recreation, leisure and sports, we suggest checking out our 
programs that will prepare you to impact your future clients  
and your community.

business sense
The college’s programs in entrepreneurship, business, 
accounting, marketing, operations, IT, office administration, 
human resources and more will allow you to improve the 
bottom line of businesses and organizations, helping them  
to deliver the best possible services.

serve and protect
Our legal, emergency and court services, and youth and  
victim programs will enable you to play a key role in keeping 
our communities and citizens safe and happy.

Improving lives
We offer programs in the areas of food, agriculture, culinary, 
renewable energy, horticulture and hospitality that will establish 
your place within the changing landscape of today’s economy, 
both inside and out.

open the door to the future
If you’re ready for the next step of post-secondary courses, but 
not sure which specialty you’d like to pursue, our general arts 
and science and academic upgrading programs will help you 
build a solid foundation of knowledge. 

working with your mind and your hands
Our programs in the areas of engineering, technology, 
electronics, skilled trades and more will challenge your  
mind and in some cases, your hands!

I n - d e m a n d  P r o g r a m s ,  e x P e r I e n c e d  f a c u l t y www.durhamcollege.ca    17    

To succeed in the workplace you need skills, knowledge and confidence. 

Our award-winning faculty stress the importance of academics and employment, and 
the faculty/student relationship is a unique combination of trust, knowledge, real-world 
experience and support.

In addition, many of our full-time programs offer work placement opportunities.
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selecT your program
 
durham college programs 
For	more	information	about	a	program,	please	use	our	home	page	address	www.durhamcollege.ca	followed	by	the	appropriate	
application	code.	For	example,	to	visit	the	Culinary	Skills	program	page:	www.durhamcollege.ca/CSK.

Please note: fees are based on the 2013/2014 academic year and are subject to change. Cost of textbooks is not included.

1

how To apply

Select your program 

Check entry requirements

Check pathway programs

Calculate your program costs

Submit your application

Accept your offer, prepare to travel

4

2 5

3 6

1

progrAm
ApplicAtion 
coDe

length stArt DAte(s) cAmpUs cost 
(tUition)

ADDitionAl 
fees*

lAptop 
reQUireD

centre for fooD

culinary management cmgt two years september whitby $11,850 $2,509 no

culinary skills csk one year september and January whitby $11,940 $2,509 no

event management eVmt one year september whitby $11,819 $2,212 no

golf facility operations management goPr two years september whitby $11,819 $2,235 no

hospitality management – hotel, restaurant  
and tourism

hmgt two years september and January whitby $11,940 $2,382 no

hospitality skills hskl one year september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

special events Planning seVP two years september whitby $11,819 $1,644 no

school of BUsiness, it & mAnAgement

accounting – business acct two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, in 
year 2

accounting – business administration bact three years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, years  
2 and 3

accounting – business – transfer to uoIt 
(bcomm)

actu two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes

business fundamentals bfnd one year september,  January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

computer Programmer cPgm two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,935 yes 

computer Programmer analyst cPa three years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,935 yes

computer systems technician cstc two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,935 yes

computer systems technology csty three years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,935 yes
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progrAm
ApplicAtion 
coDe

length stArt DAte(s) cAmpUs cost 
(tUition)

ADDitionAl 
fees*

lAptop 
reQUireD

school of BUsiness, it & mAnAgement (con’t)

entrepreneurship and small business – business besb two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,635 yes

entrepreneurship and small business – business 
(compressed)

besc one year (three 
semesters)

september, January and may oshawa $23,625 $1,585 yes

human resources – business hrm two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, year 2

human resources – business administration bhrm three years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, years  
2 and 3

human resources management hurm one year september and January Pickering $12,616 $1,585 no

Information systems security – computers  
and networking

Iscn one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,835 yes

International business management Intb one year september oshawa $11,819 $2,085 yes

library and Information technician lIbt two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

marketing – business mrkg two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, year 2

marketing – business administration bmkg three years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, year  
2 and 3

operations – business oPer two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, year 2

operations management – business 
administration

boP three years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes, year  
2 and 3

Project management Prom one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,645 yes

recreation and leisure services recl two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,750 no

sport business management sbmt one year september oshawa $12,347 $1,785 no

sports administration/sport management sPad two or three 
years

september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,640 no

school of heAlth & commUnitY services

activation coordination in gerontology acgr one year (three 
semesters)

september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

addictions and mental health admh one year (three 
semesters)

september, January and may Pickering $18,634 $1,683 no

child and youth worker cywk three year 
(compressed)

september oshawa $13,124 $1,678 no

communicative disorders assistant cda one year (three 
semesters)

september oshawa $18,424 $1,703 no

community services and child studies 
foundations

ccsf one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

dental assisting (levels I and II) daII one year september and may oshawa $13,029 $2,511 no

dental reception and administration dra one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

developmental services worker dswk two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

early childhood education ece two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,615 no

fitness and health Promotion fIt two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,652 no

occupational therapist assistant/ 
Physiotherapist assistant

otPa two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,710 no

Personal support worker Pswk one year september and may oshawa $11,819 $1,675 no

Practical nursing PnII two years september and January oshawa $13,029 $1,735 no

social service worker sswk two years september oshawa $12,266 $1,585 no



progrAm
ApplicAtion 
coDe

length stArt DAte(s) cAmpUs cost 
(tUition)

ADDitionAl 
fees*

lAptop 
reQUireD

school of interDisciplinArY stUDies & emploYment services

general arts and science gasc one year september, January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science – business Preparation gasb one year september, January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science – health Preparation gash one year september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science  
– liberal arts uoIt transfer

gast one year (three 
semesters)

september, January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science – liberal arts  
uoIt transfer – forensics

gasf one year (three 
semesters)

september, January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science – nursing Preparation 
uoIt transfer

gasn one year september, January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science – science and 
engineering Preparation

gask one year september, January and may oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

general arts and science – science and 
engineering Preparation uoIt transfer

gasZ one year (three 
semesters)

september, January and may oshawa $17,729 $1,683 no

office administration ofad one year september and January whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

office administration – executive ofex two years september and January whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

office administration – medical ofmd two years september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

school of JUstice & emergencY services

911 emergency and call centre communications emcc two years september and January oshawa $12,180 $1,635 no

advanced law enforcement and Investigations law one year september oshawa $12,712 $1,715 no

court support services ctss one year september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,620 no

emergency services fundamentals emsf one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

fire and life safety systems technician flst two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,635 no

law clerk advanced lcad three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

law clerk advanced (fast-track) lcaf three semesters may oshawa $11,806 $1,551 no

legal research and Information management lrIm one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,610 no

mediation – alternative dispute resolution madr one year september oshawa $12,454 $1,615 no

office administration – legal oflg two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,610 no

Paralegal cta two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,610 no

Paralegal (graduate certificate) ctaP one year september oshawa $12,689 $1,610 no

Police foundations Pofd two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

Protection, security and Investigation PsI two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,665 no

Victimology VIct one year september Pickering $11,819 $1,760 no

youth corrections and Interventions ycI one year september Pickering $12,346 $1,840 no

school of meDiA, Art & Design

advertising and marketing communications aVmc two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,852 yes

animation – digital arts/animation –  
digital Production

ada two years/three 
years

september oshawa $13,412 $1,893 no

broadcasting for contemporary media bfcm two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,811 yes

digital Photography dgPh two years september oshawa $11,906 $1,873 yes

digital Video Production dgVP two years september oshawa $11,906 $1,873 yes

fine arts – advanced fIne three  years september oshawa $11,819 $2,213 yes

foundations in art and design fad one year september oshawa $11,819 $2,213 no

game development gdeV three years september oshawa $15,748 $1,894 no

graphic design gdes three years september oshawa $12,266 $2,038 yes
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progrAm
ApplicAtion 
coDe

length stArt DAte(s) cAmpUs cost 
(tUition)

ADDitionAl 
fees*

lAptop 
reQUireD

school of meDiA, Art & Design (con’t)

Interactive media design Imde two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 (first 
year); $200 
(second year)

yes

Journalism – web and Print/Journalism  
– Print and broadcast

JouP two years/three 
years

september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 yes

Pre-media Prmd one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,670 no

Public relations Publ two years september oshawa $12,341 $1,777 yes

Vfx and digital cinema Vfxd one year september oshawa $17,458 $1,585 no

web applications for mobile computing wamc one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,585 no

school of science & engineering technologY

architectural technician arhc two years september whitby $11,819 $1,785 no

architectural technology arhy three years september whitby $11,819 $1,785 no

biomedical engineering technology bmty three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,760 no

biomedical engineering technology 
(compressed, fast-track)

bmyf two semesters september oshawa $12,825 $1,860 no

biotechnology – advanced bIty three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,700 no

biotechnology – advanced   
(compressed, fast-track)

btyf two semesters september oshawa $12,111 $1,735 no

chemical engineering technology chem three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,700 no

chemical engineering technology  
(compressed, fast-track)

chmf two semesters september oshawa $13,165 $1,735 no

chemical laboratory technician clbt two years september and January oshawa $11,819 $1,700 no

electro-mechanical engineering technology emty three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,885 no

electronics engineering technician eltc two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,885 no

electronics engineering technology elty three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,885 no

electronics engineering technology (fast-track) elyf two years september oshawa $12,146 $1,835 no

energy management and sustainable building 
technology

emsb three years september whitby $11,820 $1,685 no

environmental technology enVt three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,705 no

environmental technology  
(compressed, fast-track)

enVf two semesters september oshawa $12,825 $1,735 no

horticulture – food and farming aagr two years september whitby $11,819 $1,785 no

horticulture technician hort two years september and may whitby $11,819 $1,785 no

mechanical engineering technician metc two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,660 no

mechanical engineering technician  
– non-destructive evaluation

nde two years september oshawa $11,819 $1,795 no

mechanical engineering technician – non-
destructive evaluation (compressed, fast-track)

ndef one year september oshawa $11,819 $1,810 no

mechanical engineering technology mety three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,660 no

Pharmaceutical and food science technology Phrm three years september oshawa $11,819 $1,700 no

Pharmaceutical and food science technology 
(compressed, fast-track)

Phmf two semesters september oshawa $11,806 $1,755 no

water Quality technician watr two years september oshawa 
and whitby

$11,820 $1,755 no
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progrAm
ApplicAtion 
coDe

length stArt DAte(s) cAmpUs cost 
(tUition)

ADDitionAl 
fees*

lAptop 
reQUireD

school of sKilleD trADes, Apprenticeship & renewABle technologY

construction and hoisting techniques coht one year september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

construction carpentry – sustainable ccst two years september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

electrical technician  
– Instrumentation and control

eltn two years september whitby $11,996 $1,585 no

electrical techniques elec one year January whitby $11,996 $1,585 no

gas technician 2 gfIt one year september whitby $12,431 $1,585 no

mechanical technician – mechanical 
maintenance and control

mtnm two years september whitby $12,041 $1,585 no

mechanical techniques – Industrial (online) mtIo one year september and october  
and november

whitby $11,820 $1,585 no

mechanical techniques – Plumbing mPlu one year January whitby $11,819 tbd no

motive Power technician  
– service and management

mPtn two years september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

Power engineering technician Petc two years september whitby $15,320 $1,585 no

renewable energy technician ret two years september whitby $12,389 $1,585 no

trades fundamentals trde one year september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

welding techniques weld one year september whitby $11,819 $1,585 no

*Additional fees include: compulsory ancillary fees; incidental fees; and the mandatory international student medical insurance plan.
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check enTry requiremenTs
 
Note: all applicants must meet all other entrance requirements for specific  
program applied to. Please visit your specific program page at  
www.durhamcollege.ca/programs for complete  
information regarding entrance requirements. 

english language score requirements
IELTS:	International	English	Language	Testing	Service	 
IBT		TOEFL:	Internet-based	Test	of	English	as	a	Foreign	Language

2

entrAnce lAngUAge score reQUirements

most one-year ontario college certificate programs

most two-year ontario college diploma programs

most three-year ontario college advanced diploma programs

Ielts: 6.0, no band score less than 5.5

Ibt toefl: 80, with minimum section score of 20

one-year ontario college graduate certificate and compressed,  
fast-track programs and the following diploma programs:

•	child and youth worker (compressed)

•	dental assisting (levels I and II)

•	dental reception and administration

•	electrical technician – Instrumentation and control

•	entrepreneurship and small business – business (compressed)

•	Journalism – Print/Journalism – Print and broadcast

•	library and Information technician

•	music business management

•	Police foundations

•	Public relations

•	social service worker

•	sports administration/sport management

Ielts: 6.5, no band score less than 6.0

Ibt toefl: 88, with minimum section score of 22

exceptions:

•	Practical nursing     

•	communicative disorders assistant (graduate certificate)

Please note: all applicants from India must submit an IELTS score (TOEFL will not be accepted).  
For more information on other English tests that may be accepted, please visit  
www.durhamcollege.ca/international. 

Ielts: 7.0, with no band less than 6.5

toefl: 94 overall score, with minimum section score of 23

don’t meet the english-language requirements?
In	partnership	with	Durham	College,	CultureWorks	is	a	private	English-language	training	
program located at the Oshawa campus.  
Qualified	students	are	offered	conditional	acceptance	to	post-secondary	studies	based	on	their	
successful	completion	of	the	program	without	any	previous	English	proficiency	test	result(s).	
For	more	information,	please	visit	www.culture-works.com.

Durham	College	also	recognizes	the	qualifications	awarded	by	several	English-language	
schools located off-campus.  
For	a	list	of	these	partner	schools,	please	visit	www.durhamcollege.ca/international-elt.
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durham college standard academic entry requirements by country
Applicants with a minimum of three years of secondary school or post-secondary studies in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
Singapore,	United	States,	United	Kingdom,	some	Caribbean*	countries	and	select	other	countries	will	be	exempted	from	TOEFL/IELTS	
requirements	upon	provision	of	a	full	transcript.	Exceptions	may	apply;	please	contact	the	International	Office	for	full	details.

*Excluding international applicants from Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti and Puerto Rico 

For any country not listed, please contact the International Office.

coUntrY QUAlificAtions** fAst-trAcK or post-grADUAte certificAte

b

bahamas •	 bahamian general certificate of secondary education (gcse) showing passes in six 
academic subjects, including english. 

•	 caribbean advanced Proficiency examination (caPe) showing passes in five 
academic subjects, including english.

•	 caribbean secondary education certificate (csec) showing passes in five academic 
caribbean examination council (cxc) subjects including english. 

•	 note: for the bgcse, caPe and cxc a minimum grade representing 65 per cent or 
higher (a, b, c, or 1, 2, 3) is required at general Proficiency level. 

•	for cxc completed prior to 1998, a grade of a, b or 1, 2 is required. 

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

bangladesh •	 higher secondary certificate - (hsc)/Intermediate certificate in arts, science or 
commerce/certificate issued by the board of Intermediate and secondary education.

•	 general certificate of education (gce) 0 level. requires a minimum of five academic 
subjects, including english with a grade of c.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. students in first and third division 
are eligible for admission. 

Please note we do not accept consolidated mark sheets for university 
degrees.

barbados •	 csec showing passes in five cxc subjects including english. minimum grade of 1, 2 
and 3 are accepted.

•	for cxc completed prior to 1998, a grade of a, b or 1, 2 is required.

•	 gce 0 level showing passes in five academic subjects, including english. minimum 
grades of a, b and c are accepted.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

bermuda •	bermuda secondary school certificate. 

•	gce 0 and a level examination results issued by the examination body.

•	must show passes in five academic subjects including english.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

brazil scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies of one of the 
following: 

•	certificado de habilitacao basica with a minimum score of 7 in applicable subjects

•	certificado de conclusao de 2 grau or

•	diploma de tecnico de 2 grau/de nivel medio.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

c

chile graduation certificate or diploma issued by the ministerio de educación. relevant 
subjects must be completed with a minimum grade of 4.5 and above.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

china scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies of one of the 
following: 

•	 national senior high school examination with a minimum grade of 65 per cent or c in 
relevant subjects (school leaving certificate) or  

•	 graduation certificate awarded by senior (upper) middle school; may be academic or 
vocationally oriented with a minimum of c or 65 per cent in relevant subjects. 

•	 high school transcripts must show all courses completed and grades achieved for all 
three years of study.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

colombia bachillerato (diploma de bachiller), completed with a minimum grade of 6.5 or 65 per 
cent in relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.
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coUntrY QUAlificAtions** fAst-trAcK or post-grADUAte certificAte

e

egypt certificate of general secondary education. scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

el salvador •	bachillerato/bachiller.

•	diploma de education media. 

•	 the above must be completed with a minimum grade of 6.0 to 7.0 (bueno)  
in relevant subjects. 

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

g

germany •	abitur.

•	Zeugnis der allgemeinen hochschulreife.

•	Zeugnis der fachhochschulreife.

•	 the above must be completed with a minimum grade of 7 or befriedgend in relevant 
courses.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

ghana •	 west african school certificate examination (wasce) gce 0 levels with a minimum 
grade of 4 in five relevant subjects. 

•	wasce gce a levels with a minimum grade of d in five relevant subjects. 

•	 senior school certificate examination (ssce) with a minimum grade of 4 in six relevant 
subjects. 

•	 gce 0 level showing passes in five academic subjects, including english. minimum 
grades of a, b and c are accepted.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

guyana •	 csec showing passes in five cxc subjects including english. minimum grade of 1, 2 
and 3 are accepted.

•	for cxc completed prior to 1998, a grade of a, b or 1, 2 is required.

•	 gce 0 level showing passes in six academic subjects, including english.  
minimum grades of a, b and c are accepted.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

h

hong kong •	 hong kong certificate of education examination (hkcee) with a minimum of five 
subjects passed (form V) with grades of 3, 4 and 5. 

•	 hong kong advanced level examination (hkale) with a minimum of five subjects 
passed (form V) with grades of a, b, c and d.

•	 chinese university of hong kong matriculation examination with a minimum of five 
subjects passed. 

•	 university of london general certificate of education at the ordinary level with a 
minimum of six subjects passed with grades of a, b and c.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

I

India one of the following:

•	all India senior school certificated awarded by cbse.

•	 Indian school certificate (awarded by cIsce).

•	year 10 and 12 state board exams

•	higher secondary certificate/ Intermediary certificate/ statement of marks

Please note that the school record is not sufficient.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

applicants must have been placed in first or second division to qualify.

Indonesia •	 surat tanda tarnat belajar sekolah menengah tingkat atas (sttb-sma)/certificate 
of completion of academic senior secondary school with a minimum grade of 6 in 
relevant subjects.

•	 gce 0 level showing passes in five academic subjects, of which one is english. 
minimum grades of a, b and c are accepted.

A minimum grade of 8 is required overall. 

scanned original copy along with notarized english translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 
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coUntrY QUAlificAtions** fAst-trAcK or post-grADUAte certificAte

International 
baccalaurate 
(Ib) diploma

•	Ib diploma with passes in six subjects. 

•	three passes at the standard level and three passes at the higher level or 

•	two passes at the standard level and four passes at the higher level. 

•	diploma points are also considered. 

•	minimum scores of 24 will be considered but scores of 28 or higher are recommended.

medium of instruction must be english with a pass in english a.

Iran diplom-metevaseth/national high school diploma with a minimum passing average of 
eleven and a minimum grade of twelve in relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

Ireland, 
northern

gce 0 level showing passes in five academic subjects, including english. scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

Italy •	diploma di maturita before 1999. 

•	 diploma de esame di statoclassico del corso di liceoclassico/liceoscientifico  
(since 1999). 

•	 all of the above must be completed with a minimum grade of good (buono) equivalent 
to 65 per cent in required program subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

J

Jamaica •	 csec showing passes in five cxc subjects including english. minimum grade of 1, 2 
and 3 are accepted. 

•	for cxc completed prior to 1998, a grade of a, b or 1, 2 is required. 

•	 gce 0 level showing passes in six academic subjects, including english. minimum 
grades of a, b and c are accepted.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

Japan kotogakko sotsugyo shomeisho (upper secondary school leaving certificate) with a 
minimum grade of three in relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

k

kazakhstan svidetel’stvo/o srednem obrazovanii (certificate of secondary education). scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

kenya kenya certificate of secondary education (kcse) with a minimum passing grade of c in 
relevant subjects.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

m

mexico •	bachillerato with a minimum grade of 6.5 or c in required subjects. 

•	completion of a Preparatoria program.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

n

nepal higher secondary school certificate/Proficiency certificate/ mark sheets. scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

nigeria •	west african school certificate – scratch card required. 

•	gce 0 levels and a levels. 

•	 subject to competition, applicants may be required to present averages/grades  
above the minimum.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

P

Pakistan Intermediate/higher secondary school certificate with a grade of 50 per cent is 
required for all relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

Philippines •	 high school diploma plus two years of college, and Ielts or toefl and transcripts 
with a minimum passing grade of c in relevant subjects.

•	katibayan/high school diploma transcript of study.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

r

russian 
federation

certificate of secondary education (attestat) with a minimum grade of 3 in required 
subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

s

saudi arabia diplom-metevaseth/national high school diploma with a minimum grade of 70 per 
cent in relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 
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coUntrY QUAlificAtions** fAst-trAcK or post-grADUAte certificAte

singapore •	 singapore/cambridge gcse ordinary level, with a required five subjects with a grade 
of c and 6 or

•	singapore/cambridge gce advanced level.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

south africa national senior school certificate (nsc) with a minimum passing grade of 50 per cent in 
four subjects (including english).

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts. 
(second class/division or higher)

south korea academic upper secondary school certificate (Immumgye kodung hakkyo 
choeupchang) with a minimum grade of c (yang).

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

sri lanka sri lanka general certificate of education at advanced level examination level, results 
showing at least five subjects passed with a minimum grade a, b or c. 

gce at ordinary level, showing at least five subjects passed with a minimum grade a, 
b, c and d (distinction). 

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

t

taiwan senior secondary leaving certificate with a minimum grade of 65 per cent or c in 
relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

thailand maw 6 with a minimum grade of 2 in relevant subjects. scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

trinidad/
tobago

•	 csec showing passes in five cxc subjects including english. minimum grade of 1, 2 
and 3 are accepted.

•	for cxc completed prior to 1998, a grade of a, b or 1, 2 is required.

•	 gce 0 level showing passes in six academic subjects, including english. minimum 
grades of a, b and c are accepted.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

turkey •	devlet lise diplomasi (state secondary school diploma). 

•	lise bitirme diplomasi (secondary school completion diploma).

•	lise diplomasi (Private secondary school diploma).

•	all of the above with a grade of a, b, c, or 3, 4, 5 in relevant subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

.

u

ukraine certificate of secondary education (attestat) with a minimum grade of four (Zadivilno) in 
required subjects.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

united arab 
emirates

•	 secondary school leaving certificate (thanawiya) or secondary technical/
commercial/agricultural school diploma. 

•	 all of the above must be completed with a minimum grade representing 65 per cent or 
higher in required program subjects. 

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

united 
kingdom 
(england, 
wales, 
northern 
Ireland, 
scotland)

gce 0 level. requires a minimum of five academic subjects, including english with a 
grade of c.

scanned original copy of university degree and transcripts.

united states secondary school transcripts (including school profile) with a minimum grade of 60 per 
cent in required program subjects.

scanned original copy of university degree or college diploma and 
transcripts.

uzbekistan attestat / certificate of secondary education, addendum to certificate. scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts.

 diploma and supplement to the diploma.

V

Vietnam •	 bang tot mghiep Pho thing trung hoc (upper secondary school graduation 
certificate) with a minimum grade of 5 in relevant subjects.

•	academic record for each year of study.

scanned original copy along with notarized english-translated copies 
of university degree and transcripts. 

**Academic requirements subject to change.  
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check paThway programs 

Pathways to educational success
Not only does Durham College provide you with the foundational knowledge and practical skills required for career success, it also 
allows you to reach your educational goals of earning a university degree in less time and at less cost through established partnerships 
with universities within Canada and around the globe. 

Whether you plan to leverage your college education by pursuing one of our 25 diploma-to-degree pathways with our campus partner, 
the	University	of	Ontario	Institute	of	Technology	(UOIT),	or	if	you’re	interested	in	studying	elsewhere	in	Ontario,	Canada,	or	abroad,	
there are a number of options available. 

To learn more about established agreements for your program please visit www.durhamcollege.ca/transferguide.

3

Diploma anD  
aDvanceD Diploma

Two-year diploma or  
Three-year advanced diploma.

undergraduate  
degree

three- to four-year  
bachelor degree at the  

university level – completion may  
be possible in two years  

with one of our transfer options 

www.DUrhAmcollege.cA/trAnsfergUiDe

Masters  
degree

One to three years  
at the university level.

Graduate 
certificate

One-year certificate  
to expand on diploma  

or degree skills. 

PhD
Three years or  

more at the  
university level.

Fast-track  
diploma
three-year  

advanced diploma  
completed in one year. 
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calculaTe your program cosTs 
Please	refer	to	the	program	chart	on	pages	18	to	22	for	tuition	and	incidental	fee	costs.	For	living	expenses,	please	refer	 
to the table on page 14.

submiT your applicaTion 
Please complete and submit your application directly to the International Office. The application can be found at  
www.durhamcollege.ca/internationalapplication. Submit your completed application to internationalapplications@durhamcollege.ca.

Your application should include the following documents:

•	 Completed	and	signed	student	application	form.

•	 Notarized/certified	true	copies	of	senior	secondary	school	academic	results	(in	English	and	original	language).

•	 Notarized/certified	true	copies	of	post-secondary	academic	results,	if	applicable	(in	English	and	original	language).

•	 IELTS	or	TOEFL	test	results	or	Grade	12	English	credit	from	an	Ontario	secondary	school.

•	 	Portfolio	of	work	if	applying	to	the	following	programs:	Animation	–	Digital	Arts/Animation	–	Digital	Production;	Graphic	Design;		 
and	VFX	and	Digital	Cinema.

•	 Copy	of	your	valid	passport.

      accepT your offer anD prepare To Travel
 
receive and accept your offer
If your application is successful, you or your agent will receive a letter of acceptance from the International Office.

•	 To	accept	the	offer,	follow	the	instructions	on	the	Confirmation	Form	on	page	3	of	the	acceptance	package	by	the	deadline	date.

•	 Pay	your	tuition	fee,	indicated	on	your	invoice	on	page	2,	by	the	deadline	date.

•	 	Durham	College	will	issue	you	an	official	fee	receipt	once	the	confirmation	form	and	fees	have	been	received	to	include	with	your	
study permit application. 

•	 	If	you	plan	to	live	in	an	on-campus	residence,	you	must	apply	by	June	2,	2014.

Prepare to travel
In order to apply for a program at Durham College, international students will need to obtain a Canadian visa and a study permit. 

•	 	To	apply	for	a	Canadian	visa,	visit	the	Citizenship	and	Immigration	Canada	webpage	at:	 
www.cic.gc.ca/English/information/offices/applywhere.asp.

•	 To	learn	how	to	apply	for	a	Canadian	study	permit,	please	visit:	http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/study/study.asp

You will also receive a Pre-Departure Kit electronically that will give you information on what you need to do to prepare yourself for 
travel to Canada to begin your studies.

This kit includes:

•	 Important	dates	for	new	international	students	including	your	compulsory	International	Student	Welcome	Orientation	session.

•	 How	to	register	for	your	timetable.

•	 Arrival	services	information	(i.e.	how	to	book	airport	pickup,	short-	and	long-term	accommodation	options,	etc.).

•	 What	to	pack	and	bring	with	you	to	Canada.

4

5

6



oshawa campus
•	 Award-winning	Campus	Library

•	 Integrated	Manufacturing	Centre

•	 Centre	for	Integrated	Justice	Studies

•	 Leading-edge	biotechnology	and	nursing	labs

•	 Campus	Recreation	and	Wellness	Centre	and	Health	Centre.	

A state-of-the-art Student Services building featuring a wide 
range of student services is also located at the Oshawa campus. 

The building includes: 

•	 International	Office

•	 Admissions	and	Recruitment	office	

•	 Registration	and	Records

•	 Career	Services

•	 Student	Academic	Learning	Services

•	 Student	Life.

Pickering learning site 
•	 	Collaborative	learning	centre	offers	four	graduate	certificate	

programs in addition to continuing education courses on 
evenings and weekends

•	 	Features	include	four	classrooms,	computer	lab,	student	
lounge area and study spaces

•	 Direct	access	to	GO	Train	and	public	transit.

whitby campus 
•	 Award-winning	Skills	Training	Centre

•	 	Three-phase	construction	project	at	the	campus	featuring	 
a number of new full-time programs: 

•	 	Phase	I:	focused	on	renewable	energy	designed	to	meet	 
the projected demand for green jobs in Ontario and features 
rooftop solar panels; wind turbines; geothermal technology 
systems; classrooms and labs.

•	 	Phase	II:	expanded	shop	area	for	programs	focused	on	
green building trades and technology, includes new labs, 
classrooms and boardrooms; new SA space; renovated 
student services; and residential labs that demonstrate  
the many changes happening in the construction and  
building trades.

•	 	Phase	III:	the	Centre	for	Food	(CFF)	designed	for	students	
studying in culinary, hospitality, tourism, agricultural and 
horticultural programs, includes Bistro ‘67, a full-service, 
public, green-certified teaching restaurant and lounge; 
demonstration theatre; three public-viewing kitchens;  
labs, classrooms and meeting spaces.

•	 		The	CFF	was	created	in	direct	response	to	the	demand	of	the	
local culinary, agricultural, hospitality and tourism sectors. 
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campus locaTions

centre for food (cff)campus library student services building
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oshawa campus

whitby campusPickering learning site

campus service locations

  oshawa whitby Pickering

ATM	 •	 •

Bookstore	 •	 •

Prayer	room	 •

Food	services	 •	 •

Computer	lab(s)	 •	 •	 	 •

SALS	 •	 •

Career	Services	 •	 •

Fitness/recreation	facilities	 •	

Study	rooms	 •	 •	 	 •

Pharmacy	 •

Health	centre	 •

Safety	services	 •

Campus	Walk	 •	 •

Library*	 •	 •

Local	dining/shopping	 •	 •	 	 •

Student	centre	 •

Print	shop	 •

Public	transit	 •	 •	 •

On-campus	accommodation	 •

Student	lounge	 •	 •	 •

Disabilities	centre**	 •

tuck shop  
(convenience store)         •

*Campus Library materials are available in Pickering through 
intercampus borrowing delivery.

**Disability accommodations are available at all three campuses.



west villAge resiDence  
aPartment-style unIts 
desIgned for students In 
theIr uPPer years of study

cAmpUs tennis centre 
oPen year-round and Includes sIx clay 
courts, a clubhouse and Pro shoP

cAmpUs recreAtion 
AnD wellness centre  
Includes a trIPle  
and double gym,  
the flex fItness 
centre and the 
health centre

soUth villAge resiDence  
AnD Dining hAll 
features modern, two-
bedroom suItes and 
Includes a mandatory 
dInIng Plan

cAmpUs liBrArY 
combInes leadIng-edge technology wIth 
the comfort of a tradItIonal lIbrary

gorDon willeY BUilDing  
named after the college’s fIrst 
PresIdent, It houses state-of-the 
-art classrooms, labs and offIce 
sPace, as well as a wIde VarIety  
of food oPtIons

DUrhAm fielDs (BAseBAll DiAmonD) 
home to dc’s hIghly successful 
men’s baseball and women’s 
fastball teams sInce 1977



UniversitY of ontArio 
institUte of technologY 
(Uoit) cAmpUs AnD BUilDings 
dc also shares a number 
of degree Pathway 
oPPortunItIes wIth uoIt

vAso’s fielD 
named after dc soccer 
coach Vaso VuJanoVIc, the 
fIeld hosts VarsIty soccer 
matches 

cAmpUs corners 
features a number of the college’s 
admInIstratIVe dePartments

stUDent centre 
features on-camPus  
Pub e.P. taylor’s, tuck 
shoP and lounge 

simcoe villAge resiDence 
offers a choIce between semI-dIVIded 
rooms or two-bedroom suItes  

stUDent services  
BUilDing 
houses ImPortant  
student serVIces IncludIng  
InternatIonal offIce, 
fInancIal aId and awards 
and student lIfe 

cAmpUs ice centre 
two nhl-sIZed Pads and  
a full-serVIce restaurant

OSHAWA CAMPUS MAP

legenD

athletIcs  
and fItness

resIdence and  
dInIng

student centre

student serVIces 

 
academIc and  
health facIlItIes

admInIstratIVe  
offIces
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TransiT, Travel  
anD The u-pass

The	Universal	Transit	Pass	(U-Pass)	offers	unlimited	free	use	of	any	Durham	Region	Transit	bus	 

(www.durhamregiontransit.com)	or	GO	Transit	buses	(www.gotransit.com)	operating	in	Durham	Region	

during the academic year by showing the driver your Campus ID card. The cost is included in your  

full-time student fees.

Additional benefits include:

•	 Environmentally	friendly	way	to	travel

•	 No	parking	fees

•	 	Convenience	–	every	day	more	than	380	buses	enter	 
the bus circle in front of the Gordon Willey building at 
the Oshawa campus 

•	 	Access	to	bus	service	in	all	Durham	Region	communities

•	 	Connections	to	express	buses	to	the	Scarborough	
Town	Centre	and	York	University	(at	a	reduced	cost	for	
students)	with	stops	in	Markham	and	Vaughan

•	 	Durham	Region	Transit	(DRT)	Pulse	900	route	operating	
between DRT’s downtown Oshawa terminal and the bus 
terminal at University of Toronto’s Scarborough Campus 

•	 	DRT	Route	910,	connecting	the	Durham	College/UOIT	
campus	with	the	Whitby	GO	Station	(via	Trent	University).
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2000 sImcoe street north, oshawa, 
ontarIo, canada l1h 7k4  
www.durhamcollege.ca  

“Durham College is different among other colleges for 

being creative and innovative, a multicultural place to 

gain Canadian knowledge and experience. It also offers 

sophisticated laboratory facilities and training for our 

professional careers. I was encouraged to be a member 

of different organizations and groups on campus. It’s 

motivating when we are allowed to volunteer, express 

our views and exchange ideas with students from around 

the world. The spirit of co-operation from professors and 

competitive environment on campus encourages us to 

interact, brainstorm and accomplish in careers.”

Ashrith Katukuri, graduate,  
Pharmaceutical	and	Food	Science	Technology	(compressed,	fast-track)	
Class of 2011

contact information:

International Office

Room SSB210, Student Services building, Oshawa campus

2000 Simcoe Street North

Oshawa, Ontario, Canada

L1H 7K4

T:	905.721.2000	ext.	7618

E:	General	inquiries:	international@durhamcollege.ca

Submit applications: internationalapplications@durhamcollege.ca

www.twitter.com/durhamcollege

www.youtube.com/durhamcollege

international@durhamcollege.ca

www.durhamcollege.ca/international

www.facebook.com/durhamcollege


